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ACCU RATE OP TICAL LABO RA TORIES LTD'

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. 488-7514

optical prescriptions and emergency repairs
contact lens department
solutions for conventional and soft contact lens

Southside Office
10903-80 Ave.

convenient parking
Campus Office
Hub. Mail 8922-112 st.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I1

Licensed Lounge
Banquets to 200

Open 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Daily
Sundays 5 p.m. to 9 oým-

40 JBonnitMooii,6boppinq Èrntrè
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THE FI RST OLD FASHIONED
ICE CREAM PAR LOUR SERVING

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS -- AND
STI LL THE BEST!

OPEN NOON - 10PM DAILYC IoeeCYoPtcECREAM SHOPPES
il 710 - 87 Ave. J ust wesd and across from Lister Hall

433-7305

439-5747

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CLUB

RM. 562 PHASE I ENG. BLDG.

SLIDE RULE SALE

10" VERSALOG SLIDE
FIULE $24.00

5" POCKET SIZE
VERSALOG $14.543

includling leather case
and instruction bookî

to.[,,'IANICAL PENCILS
& SHARPENERS

TERM PAPERS
Se nd o rdsrpie u-to-date,
1 28-p'age, mail derca ita og of 2300
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 ta

caver postage and handling.
WE ALSO WRITE

CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.
Termpaper Research
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 478474 - 475493

"We need a local salesman"

point
who's, hooked

us into thîs?
With the future of the university health

service stiil in serious question> the long-standing rumour that a
commercial medical clinlc /urks waiting in the shadows to take
its place, perhaps to gnaw its flesh before it is quite dead,
becomes most ominous.

An interview yesterday with a representative
of the developer revealed that indeed six floors of the new office
tower ut College Plaza (that monster to the Ieft) wil be devoted
to space for medical practitioners.

The confirmation of this rumour raises serious
questions about the rise of the new facility and the fali of
student helth, questions which wlll be explored here Thursday.

Terri Jackson

with regrets
As much as 1 regret becoming a combatant In the

undeclared war between the Gateway and the Poundmaker, 1 think
that it is high time something was said from the west side of the
ne wsprint curtain.

The Poundmaker people have been energetically dragging
ail that is good and true to thelr side of the Uine --- whether it belongs
there or flot--mn an attempt to create an inaccurate impression of the
polarity between the two papers.

The difference is NOT, as the Poundmaker would have us
belle ve, the issue of staff democracy. In the Gateway office,
decisions are made by the people who are doing the work. That
doesn 't mean that ail choices are made by aIl staff members. It
sîmply means that the writers, copy-readers, cartoonists, page layout
people, etc. make their own judgments either independently or in
consultation with one another in a equal footing with the
"managerial" staff.

In fact, what passes for democracy in the Poundmnaker's
haunts is really coersion of the indlvidual by the majorlty. Editorial
policy is formulated by discussions amongst the staff members and
sealed by a vote. That's fine except that it means that everyone must
agree. Democracy---premised on respect for the individual --- is tainted
by legislated uniformity and unanimity.

When the Poundmaker boasts that they are -absolutely

free" they are obviously not speaking of their individual staffers.
The Gateway, on the other hand, has no officiai editorial

policy except to have none. So if you are getting individuals'
prejudices and opinions, they are at least honest and often openly
con tradlctory.

The difference is NOT, again as the Poundmaker would
have us belleve, that the Gateway is the stooge of the students'
council. If our copy to date has not proven that, then perhaps the
fact that we have a proposai ready to present to council which
would create an independent board, including Gateway staffers, to
replace the coundil in the choice of editor, wil.

The real difference is in the sense of responsibility that the
papers have to you, their reader. The Poundmaker's leaders argue
that there is no such thing as objectlvity--that a writer's personality
and persuasion wlll influence not only what he records but what he
observes.

This is patently true. But the people who work on the
Poundmnaker have decided that It is not only true, it is desirable. In
other words, their responsibility 15 to the expression of their own
blases and not to pro viding you wlth trustworthy information.
Surely it is better to admit the imposslbility of impartiality without
rejecting it as an ideal in news reporting. If a newspaper makes that
distinction, you can be more confident that what you are reading is
accurate, dependable information.

The other thlng that distinguishes the Poundmaker from
the Gateway is its history. Right now, the Poundmaker appears to
have history on its side. But even the past isn't unambiguous.

During the summer, aIl the Gateway files, layout
equipment--even Harvey G. Thomgirt-were stolen from the office.
The whole history of the Gateway in one haîf-ton truck. Members ol
the Poundmaker staff have admitted in prîvate that their group
cleaned out the office when it became clear that Yak imchuk was not
to be editor this year.

Later in the summer, someone else made off with about a
dozen type balîs for the IBM composer, each of which is worth
about $40. None of the Poundmaker people will admit any
knowledge of the whereabouts of the. type balîs but when Winston
Gereluk wanted one of them to use in doing some work for the
NDP, he was able to locate it.

A few days ago Ron Yakimnchuk inquired about renting the
Gateway headliner for $6. 00 per Issue. He accepted the more
reasonable figure of $2250 per issue, a figure which included
machine rentai and supplies. Howe ver; he reconsidered when it was
suggested that he might first return the bound issues of the Gateway.
He.hasn't refuedyet but hehasn-'tbeen +-to-usethe mahines

THURSDAY NITE MOVIE: -BONNIE AND CLYDE"

THFATHL 6ý30 PÀ 100 pnL SEPL 21

ADMISSION $1:00


